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By Edward P. Warner.
In-thep??ehistoricdays of “aWiatio”n,’when t-he‘cluia~ion,,,’.?~- ..’.,—,
record stood in the neighborhood of an hour, and when pilots
nev”erwent forth to fly except in the most gentle of zephyrs -
in short, about 1909 - ‘itused to be said with confidence that
the aizplanes of the future would be built in the carpenter
shops of the futuze. Tt was not unnatural tkat the pioneers
should have held that view, ox that they should have acted.in
accordance -uithwhat they prophesied for times to come. When
than in any othe~ material, par’ciculaylywhen it is almost cer-
tain that the airplane will be de~troyed by accident or have to
be scrapped as antiquated in design long before the most per-
ishable of structural matezials could wear out.
Times have changed in 13 yeaxs, however, and no one who has
watched the progress of aircraft construction,during and since
the war would dare to deny that the future belongs largely, if
not solely, to metal construction. That being so, it is of int-
erest to exa,m.ineinto the present status of metals for aeronau-
tical work and to see how far we have already advanced along th.
road to their complete utilization and the exclusion of.wood.
Aithough metal construction is hardly beginning as yet, it:
— .—
practicability has been demonstrated beyond question. It has
— —.
* Taken from Christian Science Monitor, August 28j 1922.
I repeatedly been shown t-t an airplane can be btdlt out of metal
~1
quite as lightly for the samd s’trengthas it c~.nout of wood,
and.the uniformity of strength between-tvm Sf.Wi?.ar~Letal~i~
,’
structures is much greater than between twc of wood= the timber
I,.
,! itself being sadly lacking in uniformity, even with the most
I careful selection. The only thing that keeps r,etalfrom moze “ex
tended use is the preliminary expense, which imposes an intoler-1
I I able ovezhead. The making of metal spars, for example, require=
a preliminary equipment of dies and rol).sand special tools
which is far beyond that necessary fo~ wooden construction, and
metal airplanes can-notbe built c“neaply,and therefore will not
be built commonly ‘cmti~the public interest in aeronautics is
aroused to sucha point that t-nedeman~ justifies the productio~.
of airplanes in considerable quantities. Vb.enthat time comes
we may ex.peetto see wood &urge3;ydisappear, as it has already
done in special experimental.airplanes. At least one airplane
has already been bui~t in which literally the only non-metallic
part was-theupholstery of the ~iic)t~s seat, even the propeller
being of metal and the usual ru”obercord shock absorbers being
replaced by steel springs.(
The subject of metal construction is net one which can be :;,
:y&*
treated as a unit.” There are several com”licting views as to ps~%~,
:.$, 1.
titular metals and types of construction held e-renby tbQ86 whc!’:~I z“=~,)
II Tfavor’most‘heartily‘the‘su~pressionof timber, and the praCtiC~:_)
..
.‘f}
I
I
l; “f
:1
which have grown up and been accepted as successful differ wid#&f
,11
-3-
The most fundamental line of cleavage is between those ‘who
believe in the supremacy of steel and those ~I~ofavor rathez the
so-called.~:lightalloys,’!containing Myge proportions of alumi-
nium or magnesium. Steel coris%ruotion i.mb undoubtedly progressed
farthest in Great Britain, .aluminium.513.cysbeing looked on with
‘-:;~.”T~~i~j:~~l.~+i~-~~g ~,~ ~~~~g,~~z,~~.-in their properties and- liable
to sudden failure without pre+ious vvarning$ especially after pro-
longed exposure to the weather. In Germany and in the United
States, on the other hand, light alloys, ?,ndparticularly that
one technically known as duralumin, have been freely employed
and comparatively little trouble has been experienced. Fren&
constructors have made some use of both metals, but military
considerationshave led to the concealment of most of the facts
regarding the work done, and it is therefore difficult to com-
pare French practise with thav of the other nations.
The gzeat advantage of steel $-sthe long experience of the
companies 71JdC~TI~ it, which insures a product constant in its
strength ar.dother &ara&eristics. It also has the merit of
being weldable, at least so long as abnormally high strength is
not sought forz and joints can be quickly, cheaply, and neatly
w?,deby that method whexe rivetin-gwould have to be e?@oy”ed ir!.
connection with alumini-i. The aluminium alloys, on the othe~
hand, are soft and easy to work and their lightness makes it
possible to employ much thicker sections than
correspondingmembers i~adeof steel. This is
vantage. It is some-timesfound, for example,
could be used in
an important ad-
when required
. . . ., ,
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strengths aze calculated bjjthe ordinary aethods$ that a steel
tube two inches in diameter and with a wall a.hundr~dth of an
be required fo-~?a particular part, Simple the-
in dealing with meabers of such proportions,
merest touch against a t-abeso thin suffices to
and eazly failure will then ensue at the poi:~iI
of irre~ulari.tyof fozm. .IYnderthe same conditions a durahmi~
tube of the same diaaeter could have a wall nearly three times
veight,
Where steel is used it is usually necessa~y to
increase in
employ sec-
tions of very peculiaz appearance stiffened.by corrugation or
otherwise, and -mostof the failures or partial failures of at-
tempts ‘touse metal construction in the past can be attributed to
too close an imitation of the assemblies used in wood. The change
from wood to metal requires initiative on the part of the design-
er as well as the metallurgist, for the whole arrangement of the
structure must be cast along new lines for best
?lhilesteel and the light alloys both have
for suoh structural parts as wing spars and the
results,
theiz advocates
principal longi–
tudinals of the body~ there is only one possibility if metal is
to replace fabric as a wing coverin~ Sheets of steel for that
purpose would either be prohibitively heavy or so thin that the
“:-l~~:.~~,of fi~~~~ mTJ.ld dmt and injure tF.ern~and a~minium a~-
10YS hold the :i~ld alone. Here~.too, it has”been found wise tm
use a corrugatedsecti.oilfor greater stiffness in preference to
laying the sheets flat.
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